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Abstract: This paper describes a wide range of salient radio-over-fibre (RoF) system issues. Impulse radio (IR) 
and multi-band (MB) ultra-wideband (UWB) signal distribution, over both single-mode fibre (SMF) and 
multimode fibre (MMF) implementations are considered. Carrier frequencies ranging from 3.1-10.6 GHz, up to 
60 GHz are featured, and the use of microring laser transmitters is discussed. A cost-performance comparative 
analysis of competing distributed antenna system (DAS) topologies is presented, and a theoretical approach to 
understanding the factors underlying radio-over-MMF performance for within-building applications is 
discussed. Finally, techniques to minimise thermal impacts on performance are described and novel energy-
efficient schemes introduced. Overall, this paper provides a snap-shot of research being undertaken by European 
institutes involved in the Building the future Optical Network in Europe (BONE) project. 
 
1. Introduction 
Research into next-generation access (NGA) network technology is being driven by Nielsen’s Law with 
internet-access bandwidths doubling approximately every 21 months [1]. End-user access bandwidths could 
reach 1 Gb/s by 2015, and 10 Gb/s by 2020. Emerging themes in next-generation access (NGA) research 
include: convergence technologies, green telecoms, and soft photonics, whilst seamless wireline-wireless 
convergence is addressed by radio-over-fibre (RoF) technologies. Photonics will transport gigabit data across 
the access network, but the final link to the end-user (measured in distances of metres, rather than km’s) could 
well be wireless, with portable/mobile devices converging with photonics. RoF technologies can address the 
predicted multi-Gb/s data wave, whilst conforming to reduced carbon footprints (i.e. green telecoms). Soft 
photonics is also an increasingly important aspect to telecoms, describing the use of ever more powerful digital 
signal processing (DSP) electronics, particularly within receiver equipment, to achieve higher performance (e.g. 
high data rates) via the use of intelligent and adaptive systems. NGA networks will provide a common resource, 
with passive optical networks (PONs) supplying bandwidth to buildings, and offering optical backhaul for 
remote antenna units (RAUs) located at base stations (BSs). Seamless use of portable devices, indoors, outdoors 
and on the move (in transport) will be possible, with networks dynamically managing the performance of the 
mobile devices.  
The paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 discusses the development of lower carrier frequency (3.1 to 10.6 
GHz) RoF technologies using standard single mode fibre (SMF) to distribute ultra wideband (UWB) signals. 
Section 3 presents results on more advanced RoF technologies, including the use of higher carrier frequencies 
(60 GHz) to distribute impulse radio (IR) UWB signals, and the use of microring laser transmitters. Energy 
efficiency gains for RoF systems via software-defined antennas (cloning and holographic technologies) are also 
discussed. Section 4 presents radio-over-multimode fibre (RoMMF) theory for within-building applications, a 
cost-performance comparative analysis of different distributed antenna systems (DAS’s), and the distribution of 
IR and multi-band (MB) UWB over RoMMF systems. Section 5 considers RoF impairment mitigation, and 
conclusions are given in section 6. 
 
2. 3.1 - 10.6 GHz RoF technologies 
UWB is a radio technology for replacing cables within picocells, with high definition (HD) video and audio [2] 
a typical candidate application. UWB radio offers: low self-interference, low interception probability and 
tolerance to multi-path fading, and comes in two main implementations: multi-band orthogonal frequency 
division multiplexing (MB-OFDM) and impulse radio (IR). The ECMA standard [3] uses MB-OFDM in 528 
MHz individual sub-bands, whilst the IR implementation employs short pulses to fill a desired bandwidth. MB-
OFDM generally shows superior performance to the IR approach in terms of multi-path fading and intersymbol 
interference (ISI) tolerance. Currently, UWB uses the 3.1 to 10.6 GHz band [3-5]; with bandwidth significantly 
wider than 50 MHz as in ETSI regulations [6]. 
 
2.1 RoF distribution of UWB signals in standard single-mode fibre 
UWB RoF distribution over SMF has been proposed in [7] for RoF high-definition audio-video distribution in 
optical access networks, e.g. in fibre-to-the-home (FTTH) networks. Here, the performance of both MB-OFDM 
and IR UWB implementations bearing 1.25 Gb/s is analysed and experimentally compared. In Fig. 1, the UWB 
signal is transmitted along different SMF links, ranging from 25 to 60 km, with -2 dBm average optical power 
after modulation and before transmission at point (2). The UWB signal modulates a 20 GHz bandwidth 
quadrature-biased Mach-Zehnder electro-optical modulator (MZ-EOM) and is transmitted as shown. Inline 
amplification (where necessary) is realized using a 23 dB gain, 4 dB noise figure erbium-doped fibre amplifier 
(EDFA). The receiver also includes a 4.5 dB noise figure, 19 dBm saturation power EDFA to evaluate the link 
budget. After fibre transmission, the signals are optically bandpass filtered (0.8 nm @ -0.5 dB bandwidth) and 
detected by a PIN photodiode (0.65 A/W, 50 GHz bandwidth). Performance is evaluated with the received 
optical power ranging from 0 to 10 dBm at the photodiode at point (3).  
 
The OFDM-UWB transmitter consists of three OFDM channels with 128 QPSK-modulated carriers, with an 
aggregated 1.25 Gb/s bit-rate. As shown, an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG6030) with 1.25 Gsamples/s 
produces three OFDM channels with the middle segment used for performance study. The OFDM-UWB 
spectrum is shown in Fig. 1(a), with 3.51 GHz @  −10 dB bandwidth. In the IR-UWB transmitter a 10 GHz 
Gaussian pulse (Tfwhm=2.8 ps) train is generated by a 1.25 GHz mode-locked laser gated by a MZ-EOM with 
1.25 Gb/s PRBS data. After detection and shaping to monopulses with Tfwhm=283 ps, the signal is up-converted 
to fLO=6.6 GHz for fibre transmission. As shown in Fig. 1(b), the IR-UWB signal had 3.2 GHz bandwidth at -10 
dBm, following the FCC spectral mask [4]. Subsequently, the detected signal was converted to baseband and 
sampled by an HP83486A module (20 GHz bandwidth). In the OFDM-UWB case, the channel under study is 
equalized from pilot information, demodulated, and the error vector magnitude (EVM) measured. The bit-error 
ratio (BER) is calculated as  BER=erfc
√2 EVM⁄  for a QPSK OFDM signal [8]. In the IR-UWB cases, the 
monopulses are demodulated, low-pass filtered and the Q-factor measured. Assuming Gaussian noise, the BER is 
given by BER=erfc
 √2⁄ . The measurements have been done in back-to-back (B2B), 25 km SMF without 
inline amplification, and 50 and 60 km SMF with inline amplification configurations. Fig. 2 shows the 
performance of OFDM-UWB and IR-UWB in terms of BER for different received powers, measured at point (4) 
in Fig. 1. The experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of distributing 1.25 Gb/s UWB signals, whilst 
achieving BER<10-9 operation at 50 km with both IR-UWB and OFDM-UWB implementations. Fig. 2 shows 
that the IR-UWB technique exhibits performance degradation in comparison with OFDM-UWB. In addition, it 
can be observed that OFDM-UWB degrades quickly with fibre length, due to the carrier suppression effect [9], 
whilst the OSNR degradation is due to chromatic dispersion [10]. 
 
3. Next-generation RoF techniques 
 
3.1 60 GHz impulse-radio UWB technologies 
The 6 GHz UWB unlicensed low band is not available worldwide due to coexistence concerns [11]. Outside the 
United States, available bandwidth is 1.5 GHz which only supports hundreds of Mbit/s data-rates. However, the 
60 GHz band offers much greater opportunities.  
Fig. 3 shows photonic generation of 57 GHz IR-UWB monocycles at 1.244 Gb/s with transmission over 100 m 
of SMF [12]. The approach uses optical UWB signals frequency up-conversion in the MZ-EOM nonlinear 
regime. Baseband monocycles are generated as RZ fixed-sequence OOK modulated (1011100110100100) data 
at 1.244 Gb/s. The generation is based on data modulation of Gaussian optical pulses and further monocycle 
shaping employing a differential photoreceiver and delay. Optical pulses from an actively mode-locked laser are 
modulated with the data in a MZ-EOM and time-stretched in 10 km SMF to adjust the pulse width as required, 
whilst a commercial photoreceiver (Teleoptix, DualPIN-DTLIA Rx) and suitable delay are employed to shape 
an appropriate UWB monocycle spectral envelope exhibiting a 3.8 GHz bandwidth, maximising 1.244 Gb/s 
spectral efficiency. These baseband monocycles are subsequently converted into the optical domain via external 
modulation of a MZ-EOM. Fig. 4(a) shows the optical monocycles at point (1) in Fig. 3.  
 
The optical amplifier sets the 60 GHz band UWB signal at point (2) in Fig. 3 to -41.3 dBm/MHz. A low-
frequency 14.25 GHz local oscillator (LO) multiplied by 2 is applied to the MZ-EOM employed for up-
conversion, resulting in UWB monocycles at 57 GHz after photodetection. Fig. 4(b) shows the RF spectrum of 
the UWB signal in the 60 GHz band to be radiated at point (2). Finally, the 57 GHz generated UWB monocycles 
are demodulated directly (again, with no air transmission) employing conventional electrical homodyne 
detection to verify their appropriate operation. Fig. 4(c) shows the eye diagram of the demodulated monocycles 
at point (3). Good quality (Q-factor about 7) is achieved with no performance degradation after 100 m of SMF 
transmission.  
 
3.2 Microring lasers for RoF Applications 
Integrated, low-cost, tunable optical transmitters are likely to be an important component of NGA networks 
based on heterogeneous (i.e. hybrid optical/wireless) technologies. We have evaluated semiconductor microring 
lasers as a novel optical component for low-cost, integrated, direct modulated transmitters in current and 
emerging RoF systems. Assessment employs a dynamic multimode laser model [13]. Microring lasers have 
previously been used in conventional optical networks [13]-[16], where InGaAsP/InP prototypes [17] 
demonstrated direct modulation ability of 7 Gb/s in back-to-back transmission [16]. 10 Gb/s operation has 
recently been predicted when combined with 10 km SMF transmission, where the internal feedback which is 
provided from the bus waveguide reflectivity [13] promotes transient chirp suppression and enables multi-
wavelength (i.e. WDM) operation.  
In the following numerical evaluations, UWB signals have been produced utilizing MB-OFDM in the 3.1-10.6 
GHz range. The impact of the transmitter’s nonlinearity and intensity noise is rendered in constellation diagrams 
and EVM calculations, respectively. Tunable WDM operation has also been investigated and observed through 
phase-shifted feedback from the bus waveguide. Active phase sections (Fig. 5) can be integrated into the bus 
waveguide for phase tuning without altering the feedback strength [18]. Calculations show that phase alterations 
of ∆φ=π/2, ∆φ=0 and ∆φ=2π/3 shift the laser’s peak wavelength between adjacent modes: λ1=1550nm, 
λ2=1552.2nm and λ3=1554.4nm, respectively. The numerical results depicted a minimum EVM performance of 
the order of 5% for all MB-OFDM bands when the modulation ratio, defined as the ratio of the peak OFDM 
modulation current to the laser’s bias current (i.e., mr = Imod/Ib), is appropriately optimised. Fig. 6(a) shows 
EVM calculations as a function of the modulation ratio mr, for the MB-OFDM sub-bands 1, 7 and 13 operating 
at λ2=1552.2 nm. For relatively low modulation ratios (i.e., mr < 0.15) it can be seen that the EVM increases due 
to the increased effect of the laser’s intensity noise. For somewhat greater modulation ratios (i.e. mr > 0.30) the 
EVM increases due to the greater affect of the laser’s nonlinearity - a behaviour that becomes more intense as 
the frequency bands approach the laser’s resonance frequency. Fig. 6(b) also depicts EVM calculations as a 
function of the modulation ratio mr for the MB-OFDM sub-band 13 at different wavelengths: λ1=1550nm, 
λ2=1552.2nm, and λ3=1554.4nm. It can be seen that tunable operation presents no significant penalty on the 
respective EVM performances. 
 
3.3 Software-defined RoF systems for improved energy efficiency operation 
Operating RoF systems in the lower GHz regions (i.e. up to 3.5 GHz) frequently requires energy-inefficient 
multi-level coding formats in order to conserve bandwidth. In contrast, band-spreading using OFDM (e.g. in the 
scalable version of 802.16) can be energy-efficient, whilst use of the 60 GHz frequency region can feature 
power-efficient BPSK modulation. At 60 GHz, the free-space path loss (FSPL) formula, equation (1), mitigates 
against long spans at mm-wave frequencies: 
44.32])[(log20])[(log20][ 1010 ++= kmdMHzfdBPathloss    (1) 
However, if a mesh-distribution topology (using fibre fed hubs) with <km bound dimension is chosen, many of 
the difficulties of 60 GHz wireless are reduced. Atmospheric oxygen contributes a loss of about 16dB/km, 
whereas the heaviest rain fall (e.g. 100mm/hr) contributes an attenuation of about 30dB/km. Choosing a 100m 
distance reduces these penalties to modest levels, leaving 108 dB FSPL. For 20 dB signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 
and 1 GHz bandwidth, the minimum received power (at 290 K; 1dB noise figure) required is -63 dBm. 
Assuming 0 dBm transmitter power, this leaves 45 dB total antenna gain requirement or 22.5 dB each.  
Additional link gain can be won by the use of antenna arrays (i.e. cloned transmitters and receivers) with 
additional advantages due to the holographic redundancy of such a system. Software control of the cloned 
antennas also minimises power dissipation [19]. Figures 7(a)-(d) show a basic subset of the multiple-
input/multiple-output (MIMO) configuration. The transmitter and receiver elements are cloned as required; not 
being switched on if the link budget is adequate. For respective N×N transmitter and receiver arrays, the cloning 
advantage A is given by:  
)(log80][ 10 NdBA =               (2) 
Initial proof-of-principle results for 2×2 transmitter and receiver arrays have shown an overall 22 dB reciprocity 
advantage as compared to the 24 dB theoretically expected from equation (2), for N=2. Equation (2) also shows 
that for an N=3 system, with 0 dBm transmitter output, standard patch antennas (9 dBi gain) at the transmitter 
and receiver, and 4.6 dB atmospheric  penalties for a 100 m link, would allow 6.6 dB margin on the assumed 
20dB SNR.  Even 1 km spans are possible using the cloning advantage, e.g. with N=10 we achieve a 3 dB 
margin (all other parameters the same). Finally, at 60 GHz, the free-space wavelength is 5 mm, so that a 10×10 
array will be approximately just 50 mm square.  
 
4. RoF using multi-mode fibre (MMF) 
RoF in combination with multimode fibres (RoMMF) can be deployed within homes and office buildings for 
baseband digital data transmission supporting 3.5 GHz wireless signals. The large core diameter of MMF fibres 
(typically 50 µm or 62.5 µm) offers easier installation in within-building environments compared to SMF [20]. 
Several studies have reported on UWB transmission for in-building applications, including wall [21] and 
multipath effects [22]. We note that MMF is also widely used in within-building fibre installations for baseband 
data transmission systems at far more than 10Gbit/s. 
 
4.1 Applications for within-building systems 
MMF has attracted much attention for high speed digital data rates such as those required by GbE applications 
[23] or those combining the broadband capability with WDM transmission [24]. Bandwidth improvement 
techniques include microwave signals transmitted over MMF links [25,26], mode group diversity multiplexing 
[27], subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) [28] and wavelength division multiplexing (WDM). In order to maximise 
performance in MMF, accurate models to describe the signal propagation through multimode fibres are 
required. For the analysis of signal propagation through MMF fibres, a closed-form analytic expression is 
presented in [29]. This expression can be defined as the relation between the power of the signal emitted by the 
optical source, which is modulated in frequency, and the power of the signal received at the optical detector and 
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where βo2 is the second derivative of the propagation constant (which is assumed to be equal for all the modes 
guided in the fibre), σc is the source RMS coherence time (directly related to the source linewidth W in Hz), ν is 
the mode group, αν and τν are the modal attenuation and the group delay associate to a mode group ν, 
respectively, and Cνν and Gνν are coefficients which are related to the light injection and mode coupling 
correlation in the multimode fibre, respectively. Equation (3) as reported in [29] can be considered as the 
product of three terms. From the left to the right, the first term is a low-pass frequency response which depends 
on the first order chromatic dispersion parameter βo2 and the parameter σc. The second term is related to the 
carrier suppression effect due to the phase offset between the upper and lower modulation sidebands. Finally, 
the third term represents a microwave photonic transversal filtering effect, in which each sample corresponds to 
a different mode group ν carried by the fibre. This last term indicates that the periodic frequency response of 
transversal filters could permit broadband RF transmissions far from baseband, with broadband RoF 
transmission in the microwave and millimetre wave regions in short (2-5 km) and middle (10 km) reach 
distances possible.  
 
Fig.8(a) shows the theoretical simulation of a MMF link frequency response for different lengths (L=3050m, L= 
6100m and L=9150m), when the GRIN exponent of the fibre is α=2 for two situations: considering or not the 
effects of mode coupling (MC) and differential mode attenuation (DMA) [29]. It can be seen that higher order 
resonances far from baseband are slightly displaced over the frequency spectrum, with changes in attenuation 
when MC and DMA are considered or not.  
An important aspect not previously considered and highlighted by our model, is the great dependence of the 
broadband RoF transmission in the microwave and millimetre wave regions far from baseband on the GRIN 
profile fibre tolerances. Instead of simulating a 10% graded index exponent deviation as in [29], we have 
simulated 1% GRIN exponent deviations.  Fig. 8(b) and Fig. 8(c) show the frequency response of the MMF link 
for L=2 km and L=3 km, respectively, depending on the GRIN exponent, α, of the fibre. Significant 
displacements of the higher order resonances over the frequency spectrum can be achieved with regards to this 
parameter. For example, from Fig. 8(b), an increase of α’=α+0.02 produces a change of the first order resonance 
up to 2.8 GHz. Both figures show that higher order resonances far from baseband change the -3dB bandwidth 
according to the α parameter. 
 
4.2 Applications for in-building distributed antenna systems (DAS) systems  
In-building coax or fibre-fed distributed antenna systems (DAS) can be used to create hybrid fixed-wireless 
networks with a large number of small picocells. The use of optical fibres [30] and even MMF can be beneficial 
for serving multiple signals of different standards within the system [20,31,32]. DAS systems also allow DSP 
functionalities to be shifted from the base station to the central station (CS), to enable the use of simple base 
stations containing only optoelectronic devices, an integrated antenna, and, if desired, analogue signal 
amplification and filtering. With the CS acting as a multiple service and network management system connected 
to the access network via FTTH for NGA services, RoMMF-DAS technology offers the physical infrastructure 
to create a fusion and convergence of nearly all wireless communications within office and home buildings. A 
cost and performance analysis for commercially available components comparing different fibre and coaxial 
radio equipment is listed in Table 1. Four DAS infrastructures (coax, SMF, MMF, and POF) are compared with 
respect to installation effort, CAPEX, system dynamic range (SDR) and attenuation. RoMMF transmission may 
have cost and performance advantages over coax, in particular for transmission lengths of more than 200m, 
whilst even POF-based solutions can be sufficient for short RoF transmission links (< 50 m). Due to the ability 
to transmit different wireless standards transparently over MMF up to (carrier) frequencies of 10GHz, we 
conclude that such systems can particularly address the following applications:  
• Access (GSM900/1800, UMTS/LTE, WiMAX) 
• LAN (WLAN, DPRS) 
• PAN (Bluetooth). 
• Sensor, Telemetry, etc. (ZigBee, RFID, DVB-H/T) 
 
Recently, the use of a passive, low-power and low-cost optoelectronic WDM transceiver, respectively, 
containing a modulator (modulation wavelength 790nm, quasi-transparent at 850nm) that has been super-
integrated with a PD (850nm) for single-fiber full-duplex bidirectional RoMMF transmission at the BS has been 
demonstrated as shown in Fig. 9(a). This device is, to our knowledge, the first full-duplex vertically integrated 
MMF transceiver capable of FDD transmission for frequencies beyond 5 GHz. Fig. 9(b) shows a block diagram 
of the RoF base station containing the passive bidirectional full-duplex reflective electro-optic transceiver as a 
key OE/EO -element for low-power consumption (0V bias for modulator and PD) base stations in DAS systems. 
The transceiver at the BS is connected via one MMF or POF. A radio-frequency (RF) circuit containing filters 
builds the connection to the wireless link using two antennas, whilst the BS is fully frequency division duplex 
(FDD), with full-duplex transmission using two carrier frequencies simultaneously, making it compatible for 
novel applications, e.g. LTE. EVM measurements have shown that multiple-standard transmission (GSM, 
DPRS, UMTS, WLAN 802.11b) can be achieved using the modulator for uplink transmission with multimode 
glass (more than 200 m) and perfluorinated POF (50 m), respectively [34].  
 
The use of this novel transceiver in RoF DAS systems can reduce the complexity of RoF systems. Active 
components (e.g. lasers, VCSELs) need only be installed inside the CS, whilst only one fibre need be installed 
for each BS, which additionally reduces complexity and cost of the system. Due to the capability of transparent 
transmission of multi-standard wireless signals, the proposed transmission system offers convergence capability 
between fixed-optical and future wireless communication systems.  
 
4.3 RoMMF distribution of UWB signals  
The transmission of both MB-OFDM and IR UWB implementations providing similar spectral efficiency 
(around 0.38 bit/s/Hz) is also possible via RoMMF for indoor applications [35]. Here we consider a MMF with 
50 µm core and 300 m length. This distance is in the range of indoor applications as it covers most of the 
connections in office networks. Fig. 10 shows the set-up implemented to evaluate the performance of the 
RoMMF distribution of OFDM and IR UWB. The UWB signal at point (1) in Fig. 10 is externally modulated 
with a CW optical carrier at 1555.75 nm by a MZ-EOM (Vπ=1.46 VDC). In this setup a variable optical 
attenuator is employed before the MZ-EOM to adjust the power launched into the fibre by adjusting the power 
at point (2) in Fig. 10 (henceforth referred to as P2) emulating the central office. The modulated signal is 
transmitted over MMF and the optical power injected into the fibre at point P3 is adjusted with a second 
attenuator in order to analyze the link budget. After fibre transmission, the signal is photo-detected with a 7 GHz 
PIN PD with an integrated transimpedance amplifier (TIA). At this point, the PSD of the photo-detected signal 
is adjusted with an electrical amplifier (26 dB gain and 5 dB noise figure) followed by a variable electrical 
attenuator to accomplish at point (4) the UWB spectral mask defined in current regulation with a maximum PSD 
of -41.3 dBm/MHz [3-5]. Finally, the signals are demodulated and their performance evaluated. The OFDM 
UWB signal comprises 3 channels of 528 MHz each bearing 200 Mb/s with QPSK modulation, generated with 
Wisair DV9110 standard transmitters [3]. Each UWB transmitter is located at frequency band #1, #2 and #3 
respectively from UWB band group #1, performing a non-hopping time frequency code (TFC5, TFC6 and 
TFC7). This provides an aggregated bit-rate of 600 Mb/s and 0.378 bit/s/Hz spectral efficiency (10 dB 
frequency range of 3.168 - 4.752 GHz). The maximum PSD of the generated OFDM-UWB signal is -
42 dBm/MHz. The spectrum of the OFDM-UWB generated signal is shown in Fig. 11(a), which has been 
measured at P1 in Fig. 10 by a digital sampling analyzer (DSA) (Agilent 80000B).  
The IR-UWB signal comprises baseband monocycles up-converted in frequency to occupy the same frequency 
range as the OFDM UWB signal. Baseband monocycles are generated as proposed in [12]. In the experiment, 
RZ fixed-sequence OOK modulated data is generated at 622 Mb/s. Pulse width is adjusted with 10 km SMF and 
proper delay to shape an adequate UWB monocycle spectral envelope exhibiting approximately the same 
bandwidth as the OFDM case, i.e. 1.584 GHz (3x528 MHz).  
The generated monocycles, after amplification and low-pass filtering (3.3 GHz bandwidth) to remove noise at 
point (6) in Fig. 10, are shown in Fig. 11(b), where the baseband monocycles are frequency up-converted by an 
electrical mixer. A LO at 3.168 GHz with 9 dBm power (after amplification and 3.3 GHz low-pass filtering) is 
employed to perform the up-conversion. The IR UWB signal comprises a unique band from 3.168 GHz to 4.752 
GHz, bearing 622 Mb/s with 0.392 bit/s/Hz spectral efficiency, similar to the OFDM case for comparative 
purposes. The maximum PSD of the generated IR UWB signal at point (1) is -23 dBm/MHz. In the IR-UWB 
case, demodulation is performed using a conventional electrical homodyne architecture and the Q-factor is 
measured in the eye diagram of the demodulated monocycles. The BER performance comparison of both 
OFDM and IR over MMF for different optical power levels P2 and P3 is shown in Fig. 11(c). From the 
experimental results, IR UWB requires less optical power launched than its OFDM UWB counterpart. 
Successful transmission over 300 m MMF can only be achieved at a launch power of 2 dBm for complete 
OFDM-UWB, or 3 dBm for IR UWB. In the case discussed here, power fading is stronger at the higher OFDM-
UWB subcarrier frequencies, as analysed in [10]. The main limitation of this UWB RoF in-building distribution 
is that the optical power levels needed to feed the fibre are quite high, at about 2 and 3 dBm for OFDM and IR 
respectively, since power fading is stronger at the higher OFDM-UWB subcarrier frequencies.  
 
5 Temperature dependencies of RoMMF systems  
In addition to the bandwidth limitation by the intermodal dispersion in MMF, the frequency response of MMF 
links depends on the launching conditions due to excitation-dependent modal group delays and on mode group 
coupling [25,29]. Therefore, launching conditions, variable link lengths, installation bends, connector offsets or 
the introduction of any other component along the MMF link makes the MMF frequency response unpredictable 
under arbitrary operating conditions. Variations in temperature also change some of the optical properties of 
MMF [36,37], allowing for example, RoMMF systems to be also integrated within a remote fibre-optic sensor 
network [38] and exposed to considerable temperature gradients. Here, we experimentally investigate the 
temperature dependence of the bandwidth in a silica RoMMF fibre link as the environmental temperature 
changes. The measurements are taken from T=28ºC (environment) to T=67ºC. The hysteresis cycle of the 
measurements has also been evaluated at the environmental temperature. A multimode silica optical fibre link 
has been implemented to experimentally validate the influence of temperature in the proposed model described 
by Eq. (3).  A Fabry-Perot optical source at 1300nm (Agilent 81655A) modulated up to 20GHz by a Lightwave 
Component Analyzer (LCA, Agilent 8703B) was used to launch optical power into the fibre. The optical power 
at the end of the fibre was collected by a wide bandwidth InGaAs PIN photodiode and its frequency response 
analyzed by the LCA. MMF specifications were 62.5/125µm (core/cladding fibre diameters), ncore=1.4558 
(refractive index in the core center), ncladding=1.4472 (cladding refractive index), ∆=0.0059 (refractive index 
contrast between the core center and the cladding), N1=1.470 (material group index), ε=-0.0482 (profile 
dispersion parameter) and αm=0.7 dB/km (fibre attenuation). Several temperatures were tested for a L=3050m 
MMF fibre link at λ=1300nm up to 20GHz with an average factor of Avg=16 for each temperature test 
measurement. Test equipment was isolated from the heating source, so that only temperature changes relating to 
the MMF fibre spool were measured. Theoretical frequency responses of the MMF silica fibre link with L=3050 
m and L=10 km, respectively, both provided by Eq. (3) and evaluated for different temperatures in which no 
variations on the higher order resonance frequencies are observed are reported in [39]. Fig. 12(a) shows the 
experimental measurement of the frequency response, at T=28ºC and T=67ºC, and shows that the frequency 
spectrum takes its higher and lower values at the same frequencies but with a power offset of up to 5dB in case 
of Fig. 12(a), where an average is applied, whereas Fig. 12(b) shows a maximum deviation of 20dB at 4GHz 
without averaging factor. Fig. 12(c) shows the hysteresis cycle of the MMF link at T=28ºC (environmental 
temperature) when heating (forwards) up to 70ºC and, then, cooling (backwards). The maximum hysteresis 
deviation value is 4dB at 3GHz. Fig. 12(d) shows the averaged values of the hysteresis cycle at T=28ºC. By 
controlling how the temperature affects the fibre link it is possible to avoid the influence of this parameter over 




In this paper, the RoF performance of the two main OFDM-UWB and IR-UWB implementations has been 
compared and analyzed. Experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of distributing 1.25 Gb/s UWB signals 
whilst achieving BER<10-9 operation over 50 km SMF with both IR-UWB and OFDM-UWB implementations. 
OFDM-UWB degrades quickly with fibre length, due to carrier suppression and OSNR degradation due to 
chromatic dispersion, whilst the IR-UWB generation technique occupying a higher electrical bandwidth without 
channelization exhibits performance degradations comparable with OFDM-UWB. Other generation techniques 
have been presented for next-generation UWB technologies up to 60 GHz. A technique based on frequency up-
conversion of optical UWB signals in a MZ-EOM in nonlinear regime has been presented for generating IR-
UWB monocycles at 57 GHz and at 1.244 Gb/s. The generation and further transmission over 100 m of SMF 
has been demonstrated with good quality pulses with a Q-factor of around 7. 
UWB implementations have also been successfully transmitted over 300 m of MMF, whilst the application 
of a distributed antenna system (DAS) for providing wireless access to a within-building network has 
additionally been discussed, with a comparative study made of the relative merits for the various wireline 
technologies (coax, SMF, MMF and POF) capable of providing a radio-based signal. Thermal effects on the 
transmittivity of RoMMF s have been studied, so providing a means to mitigate temperature-based performance 
degradations.  
Overall, we have presented results showing how multi-Gb/s data rates may be accessed on a per-user basis 
via future RoF-based access networks. 
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 Table 1: Cost-performance comparison of coax, SMF, MMF and perfluorinated (PF) GRIN POF radio links 
(scenario: DAS with three 200m 2.4GHz links, three BSs and one CS) 
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Fig. 1: Experimental setup for UWB RoF distribution for FTTH. Generated signal spectrum for:  
(a) OFDM-UWB, (b) IR-UWB. 
 
Fig. 2: Performance comparison of OFDM and IR UWB RoF SMF distribution in terms of BER vs. received 
optical power for different FTTH SMF links.  
 
Fig. 3: Experimental setup of the 60 GHz UWB RoF.  
 
Fig. 4: (a) Optical baseband monocycles at point (1), (b) RF spectrum of the UWB signal at 57 GHz at point (2),  
(c) Eye diagram of demodulated monocycles at point (3) in Fig. 3. 
 
Fig. 5: Planar view of proposed microring laser transmitter with added phase sections enabling multi-
wavelength operation. 
 
Fig. 6: EVM calculations as a function of the modulation ratio for: (a) three MB-OFDM bands, i.e. bands 1, 7 
and 13, at λ2=1552.2 nm for different modulation ratios; and (b) MB-OFDM band 13 for three different 
wavelengths through phase tuning. 
 
Fig. 7: a) Cloned transmitter array, b) Experimental 2×2 transmitter multiplicity advantage featuring additional 
9dB gain, c) Cloned receiver array, d) Experimental 2×2 receiver array featuring a further 13dB gain, bringing 
overall link multiplicity advantage of 22 dB (c.f. theoretical gain of 24 dB). 
 
Fig. 8: Frequency response of MMF fibre link when considering:  (a) MC or DMA effects, with α=2 and for 
different fibre lengths, (b) different GRIN exponents, α, when L=2 km,  (c) different GRIN exponents, α, when 
L=3.05 km. 
 
Fig. 9: (a) transceiver schematic drawing (reflective modulator sensitive for λ1, quasi-transparent for λ2), 
(b) BS architecture for single fibre WDM MMF link in DAS. 
 
Fig. 10: Experimental setup for RoMMF in-building UWB distribution. 
 
Fig. 11: (a) OFDM-UWB generated signal spectrum and constellations, (b) IR-UWB generated monocycles 
time electrical spectrum and time signal, (c) Performance comparison of OFDM and IR UWB RoMMF 
distribution in terms of BER vs. optical power injected into the fibre (P3) and different launch power levels 
(P2). 
 
Fig.12: (a) Experimental frequency response of the MMF fibre link at T=28ºC and T=67ºC  for L=3050m and 
λ=1300nm with Avg=16. (b) Measurement of the frequency response of an L=3050m MMF fibre link at 
λ=1300nm for a single sweep, (c) Hysteresis of the MMF link at the environmental temperature for a single 
sweep. (d) Averaged hysteresis of the MMF link at the environmental temperature.                                                                           


















Figure 1: Experimental setup for UWB RoF distribution for FTTH. Generated signal spectrum for:  



































Path #1: L=25 km SSMF
Path #2: 25km (L1) + 25km (L2) = 50 km SSMF
























LPF: low-pass filter; BPF: band-pass filter; OBPF: optical band-pass filter; Att: attenuator; OSC: oscillator
CW: continuous wave; MZ-EOM: Mach-Zehnder electro-optical modulator; PIN: positive-intrinsic-negative


































































Figure 2: Performance comparison of OFDM and IR UWB RoF SMF distribution in terms of BER vs. 
received optical power for different FTTH SMF links.  
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Fig. 4: (a) Optical baseband monocycles at point (1), (b) RF spectrum of the UWB signal at 57 GHz at point (2),  
(c) Eye diagram of demodulated monocycles at point (3) in Fig. 3. 
 
 













































































Fig. 6: EVM calculations as a function of the modulation ratio for: (a) three MB-OFDM bands, i.e. bands 1, 7 
and 13, at λ2=1552.2 nm for different modulation ratios; and (b) MB-OFDM band 13 for three different 
wavelengths through phase tuning. 
 
Fig. 7: a) Cloned transmitter array, b) Experimental 2×2 transmitter multiplicity advantage featuring additional 













ty advantage of 22 dB (c.f. theoretical gain of 24 dB). 
 
 













Fig. 8: Frequency response of MMF fibre link when considering:  (a) MC or DMA effects, with α=2 and for different fibre 
lengths, (b) different GRIN exponents, α, when L=2 km,  (c) different GRIN exponents, α, when L=3.05 km. 
 


























L=3050m, sin DMA y sin MC
L=3050m, con DMA y con MC
L=6100m, sin DMA y sin MC
L=6100m, con DMA y con MC
L=9150m, sin DMA y sin MC












































































































































• Broadband Operation: 900 MHz - 3.5 GHz 
















Fig. 9: (a) transceiver schematic drawing (reflective modulator sensitive for λ1, quasi-transparent for λ2), 


















































































               













Fig. 11: (a) OFDM-UWB generated signal spectrum and constellations, (b) IR-UWB generated monocycles time 
electrical spectrum and time signal, (c) Performance comparison of OFDM and IR UWB RoMMF distribution in 
terms of BER vs. optical power injected into the fibre (P3) and different launch power levels (P2). 
 
 








































































OFDM B2B P2=13.7 dBm
OFDM MMF P2=13.7 dBm
IR B2B P2=12 dBm
IR MMF P2=12 dBm
IR B2B P2=13.7 dBm
IR MMF P2=13.7 dBm
  
(a) (b)  
 
 















Fig.12: (a) Experimental frequency response of the MMF fibre link at T=28ºC and T=67ºC  for L=3050m and 
λ=1300nm with Avg=16. (b) Measurement of the frequency response of an L=3050m MMF fibre link at λ=1300nm 
for a single sweep, (c) Hysteresis of the MMF link at the environmental temperature for a single sweep. (d) 
Averaged hysteresis of the MMF link at the environmental temperature.                                                                           
Fwd: forwards; Bkw: backwards 
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